
  
Wage review hastened 

By HARLYN JOKU 

LABOUR and Industrial Relations Secretary George Vaso wants a meeting to review the national minimum 
wage quickly. 
Yesterday, he put pressure on the National Tripartite Consultative Council (NTCC) to call an ‘extraordinary’ 
meeting as soon as possible to discuss the issue of an increase to the national minimum wage of K2.29 per 
hour. 
Mr Vaso said the NTCC was to conduct a review yearly since the 2008 national minimum wage determination 
but has not since.  
This particular increase will be of great benefit to the low bracket income earners including casual cleaners, 
shop attendants, security guards, tea boys and drivers etc. 
Mr Vaso said a review is due and NTCC is expected to meet on Oct 21 to decide on the review. 
He added that the meeting will also propose tabling of the Industrial Relations Commission Bill in parliament 
and its passage to allow for a National Minimum Wages Commission.  
The commission will consistently be responsible in taking care of the wage issue in future, he said. 
Mr Vaso added that hopefully after the proposed October meeting, a new national minimum wages 
determination board will be set up to conduct the review and investigations and set the increased rate. 
He proposed in a letter to NTCC on September 2 to immediately convene two extraordinary meetings on the 
October 14 and 21.  
The October 14 meet is to effect the Industrial Relations Bill to go before parliament. This bill will among 
other important tasks set up a Minimum Wages Commission which will be consistently engaged in the wage 
increase issue. 
The Oct 21 meeting will be to discuss the review of the minimum wage.  
PNG Trade Union Congress President Michael Malabag yesterday also supported Mr Vaso’s call to NTCC for a 
meeting.  
Mr Malabag, who sits on NTCC representing the workers, said the review is due and an increase given only 
when a new minimum wage board makes the determination.  
But Mr Malabag also stressed that despite the national minimum wage determination of an hourly rate of 
K2.29 per hour, many companies are still not complying. 
“Those companies who are not complying to pay the minimum wage should be penalised and told to shut 
down,” he said. 
Mr Malabag blasted the Department of Labour for not following up and conducting inspections and checking 
on companies if they were paying up the set rate. 
Labour and Industry Minister Martin Aini said during his opening speech on August 16 that the Prime Minister 
Peter O’Neill has given the department 100 days to put together a term to carry out the review and effect the 
increase. 
He urged the department of Labour and Industrial Relations to look at the appalling state of affairs of the 
general workforce including casual and unskilled labour and have their wage rate increased. “This is an 
important issue that we must address and I will be pestering the department to take measures to formulate a 
policy that will ensure an increase in the minimum wages rate to be implemented with 100 days as directed 
by Mr O’Neill,” Mr Aini said. 
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